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Kinetics of 
and 

Reaction between Molecular Oxygen 
2,3 -Dimercapto- 1-propanol in 

Aqueous Solution 
By EDWARD G. RIPPIEt and TAKERU HIGUCHI 

Aucoxidation of BAL is shown to take place in the absence of metallic catalysts. Al- 
though the iodometric sulfhydryl concentration in  this system was found to decrease 
linearly with time, the reaction was found to approach true zero order only at higher 
initial BAL concentration. The  observed rate of oxidation was found to decrease 
with increased hydrogen ion concentration and to be of a mixed order with respect 

to oxygen tension. 

ARRON, et al. (I), havc suggested that  the  
observed reaction in aqueous solution be- 

tween ~,:~~dimercapto-l-propanol, BAT,, and 
molecular oxygen in absence of added catalyst 
could be entirely attributed to trace quantities 
of catalytic copper. In this communication, 
experimental evidence which supports the ex- 
istence of the uncatalyzed reaction and kinetic 
dependencies of this oxidative reaction on pM, 
oxygen tension, and initial substrate concen- 
tration are presented. 

EXPERIMENTAL 
Reagents and apparatus employed in the work 

were the same as those reported in previous work 
o i l  the copper catalyzed oxidation of BAL (2). 
Tlic procedure used was also essentially the siiiiie 
except that potassium cyanide was added to all 
reaction solutions a t  a concentration of 1 X IW3M.  
While catalase is known to be inhibited by cyanide 
(3 ) ,  sufficient catalase was found to remain to 
dcstroy satisfactorily any peroxide which may have 
been formed. The reacting systems were sufficiently 
stirred (2) so that the solutions were always kept in 
equilibrium with the gas phase. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Evidence for Uncatalyzed Reaction.-There ap- 
pears to  he ample evidence which points to reaction 
in the absence of copper between molecular oxygen 
and RAL in aqueous solution. As has already been 
shown (2), significant copper concentration, ca. 
2 X 10F M, is apparently uecessary to account for 
the observed rate. If such high concentrations of 
the metal were introduced by chance contamination, 
it would be expected that variation in sources of 
buffer salts, water, and substrate would produce 
significant changes in the observed rates of oxida- 
tion. This was not the case. Quite reproducible 
rates were observed for different lots of buffer salts, 
BAL, and water. 

Further evidence supporting the existence of 
uncatalyzed reaction is presented in Fig. 1. These 
plots show the residual sulfhydryl concentration of 
aqueous solutions of BAL a s  :i function of time when 
exposed to oxygen at  1 atiii. The upperinnst curve 
shows the kinetic dependency for a system free of 
copper and cyanide as far  :is was possible experi- 
mentally. The second linc shows essentially the 
same system but with 1 X 1 0 - 3  M potassium 
cyanidc added. I t  is evident that these two func- 
tions are quite similar, both qualitatively and quan- 
titatively. The third and fourth curves show the 
effects of addition of copper, 2 X 1 0 d 6  and 5 X 
10-6 M ,  respectively, on the initial system. The 
kinetic behavior o f  these last two runs is obviously 
quite different from those of the preceding two. 
Although the d:it:r are riot shown, addition of 1 X 
1 0 - 3  M cpauitlc to the latter two 
rate curves identical with the first two. 
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V i g .  1 .  --Plots criiitr:rsting BXL dependency o f  the 
0, essentially I ouitlation with :m(I without copper. 

c(qiper free; 9, previous 
c:swiide ; 0 ,  initial system pl 
0, initi:tl system plus 5 X 10 ~6 :If copper; tenip., 
20' ; pH, f i  66; 0 25 d l  phosphate butkr .  

Thest  facts strongly suggest t l i ; l t  B A L  can 
tintiergo oxidation by molecular osygeii iii tlic ab- 
wnce of  copper or any other metallic catalyst. 
.) ny ca tdytic contribution froin trace copper 31)- 
I)e;irs t,.) be removed cffectively by adtliti(rii of 
c:$.anitle Although the part  p1:tyed by tlic uii- 
c:it:ilyzrtl reacticin \vould be relatively small in the 
Iircseiic(' i i f  certain inetallic ions, it  would appear 
I l l a t  for xiiiil)le :iqncr)iis systems this \r-ctiiltl be the 
ii i ipoi-taii t  kirietic routc. o f  osid:tti~iii of thc sulf- 
Iiytlryl ciini1)~iu1i(l. 

Order of the  Reaction with Respect to BAL.- 
The Iieli:ivi(ir of BAL coticeiitrutiou witli respect 
ti i  time :LS shown iii the upper two phrts of  Fig. 1 is 
t:,.pical of  the uiicatalyzed reaction. Essentially 
.srraiglit-line dccre;isc is espcrienced altli(iug1i the 
:tbsenee o f  :i short initial lag time could not be 
unequivoe;tlly establislicd since readings werc 
tliflicult to obtain during tlie first few minutes. 
I )etc,rrIiiti~itititis of  ;qiit:~reiit zero-order rnte co11- 

staiits were niatlc over ii temperature range o f  0 
t o  24.5° :it p H  vdues  froin fi.50 tci 7.14. Iiitlividual 
ru i i s  were iiiade with iiiiti:tl iii(iInr BAL coiicrntrn- 
t l o r l s  of l).00:57, 0.0074, 0.01 11, 0.0148, a t i t 1  0.0185. 
'the apparent zerci-order disappc:tr:ince which w:is 
observed thriiugli approximately 75 per cent o f  the 
rixtction suggests i i  ratlier coniplcx tlcpentlcwcy on 
i tic ditliiol. 

Althrugli individual runs followed appareilt zero- 
order kiiietics, iiiarketl tliffercnces in the rates were 
found when varying initi:il concciitraticitis mere 
employed. When tlie reciprocals ( i f  these xplxirciit 
zerii-order rate constatits were plotted ag;iiiist the 
reciprocals o f  the initial BAL coiicriitr:itiijns, :t 
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plotted agaiiist the reciprtrcal iiiitial BAT, concentra- 
tion. Thc extrapolatctl value of the limiting rate is 
3.06 X 1 0 - 4  cquiv. per L. per inin.; teinp., 20'; 
p H ,  6.66; 0.25 d l  phosphate buffer; 1 atrri. osygeii. 
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Fig. 3.-Plot of  BAL coiicentration against time 
showing the  effect of dilution o f  the rertctioii mis- 
ture at a time itidicntcd by tlie dotted line. Tem- 
perature, 0"; 2 atin. oxygen; $1, 6.66; 0.25 
p1iosph:itc buffcr. 
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Fig. 4.---Plots o f  zero-order rate constants of BAL 

oxidation against oxygen pressure. Initial BAL 
concentrations: 0, 0.0370; 0, 0.0185; temp., 0"; 
pH,  fj.W; 0.25 Mphosphate buffer, 
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Fig. 5.-Plots of zero-order rate constants of BAL 
oxidation against oxygen pressure. Initial BAL 
concentrations; 0, 0.0370; 8,  0.018.5; 0 ,  0.0093; 
tenip., 21.5"; pH, 6.66; 0.25 M phosphate buffer. 
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Fig 6.--Semilog plot of zero-order rate constant 
against pH deterrnined at 20°. Slope of the line is 
1.0; 1 atrn. oxygen; 0.25 M phosphate buffer. 

straight line plot was obtained, as shown in Fig. 2. 
The intersection of this line with tlie vertical axis 
above the origin appears to indicate a finite limiting 
rate of 3.06 X equiv. per L. per rnin. at theo- 
retically infinite BAL concentration. 

Runs were made in which the reaction was allowed 
to proceed for several miriutcs, after which the 
reaction mixture was diluted with an equal volurne 
of  solvent solutiou. A typical run plotted in 
Fig. 3 shows ;L change in oxidation rate upon dilu- 
tion. The rate of  oxidation after dilution cor- 
responds to the cxprctctl rate, had thc reaction been 
started a t  half tlic initial BAL cmcentration. 
These observations servc to show that the reaction 
is truiy zero order with rcspest to BAL only a t  very 
high concentrations. Apparent zero-order kinetic 
behavior a t  lower conccutratio~is suggests that  a 
rather complex situation exists. 

Oxygen Dependency.--Deternii~~atii~ii of  oxygen 
dependency was carried out a t  a pH of 6.66, showing 
oxidation rate as a function of  oxygen tension a t  0 
and 24.5". Oxygen pressures ranged from 1 to 3 
atin. m d  rate sotistants are given for initial BAL 
cor~ccntr:itiirns o f  from O.OOY3 to  0.0370 M .  The 
results o f  thcsc determinations are plotted in Figs. 
4 and 5. Although the oxidation rate appears t o  be 
first order with respect t o  oxygen tension a t  low oxy- 
gen pressures, the dependency at higher oxygen 
pressures appears to decrease. The rate, however, 
does not appear to approach a finite limiting value 
a t  high oxygen pressures. 

Effect of Hydrogen Ion Concentration.-The 
effect o f  pH on the rate of BAL autoxidation was 
deterrnined between pH 6.4 and 7.2 a t  an initial 
BAL concentration o f  0.0111 M.  I n  Fig. 6 the 
lognrithm of the rate in equivalents per L.  per min. 
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Fig. 7.--Arrlienius plot of zcro-order rate C(Jl1stallts 
:tgaiiist reciprocal absolute temperature. Deter- 
nijiiations made at p H  6.66 and  a pressure o r  1 attm 
oxygen; 0.25 A2' phospliate buffer. 

has been plotted against the pH of solutions buffered 
b, 0.25 I M  potassium phosphate. The isotherm lias 
:I. positive slope of 1.0, showing more rapid usidation 
at. the higher pH. 

Temperature Dependence.-A seniilog plot of 
:illparent zero-order rate constants tieteriiiiried at 
0, 10, 20, and 24.5" 0s. reciprocal absolute teni- 
ptcrature is sliowri in Fig. 7. Tlie heat of activation, 
AHu, :is calculated from thc slope, was 20.1 Kcal. 
per molc. Since the effcct of temperature on oxygen 
solubility or on the degree of ionization of BAL was 
not taken into account, the heat of activation given 
is the apparent heat of activation. This can be 
corrected by subtracting the heat of solution of 
oxygen in water (-3.6 Kcal. per mole) t o  give a 
corrected AHa of 23.7 Kcal. per mole. The heat of 
ictnization o f  UAL, however, was not known and no 
correction has been made for its presumably small 
cii'ect. 'The A f f a  found liere was considerably 
larger than that  found for the copper catalyzed 
oritlation (16.2 Kcal. per mole). 

Consideration of the Overall Reaction.-It is 
vvirlent from the dcperidcncy on BAL and oxygen 
i hat the rcaction mechanism encountered here is 
prob:iLly quite complex. It was suggested by 
€ hrrisoti (4) that  the disulfide linkage is essential 
in the autoxidatioti of sulfliydryl compounds. 
1 riglily reactivc cyclic disulfide triay possibly play an 

important role in BAL oxidation, acting as a sourcc 
of the radical. l'lie 23.7 Kcal. per inolc xtivation 
energy found for the overall process is of the magni- 
tude wliicli might be expected for the liomolytic 
cleavage o f  the disulfide bond (5 )  of the oxidized 
BAL monomer. Tlie possibility of heterogeneous 
catalysis by the glass wall of the reactioti vessel was 
investigated and ruled out. 

The overnll mechanism which fits tlie observed 
facts can be forinulated in any number of ways. 
Tlie apparent linear decrease of  sulfhydryl corn 
centnition with time may be rationalized, for 
example, on the basis that  a significant buildup of 
reactivc cyclic disulfide may occur. Another 
rationalization may be based on the assumption 
that two BAL molcculcs linked b y  a disulfide bond 
tnay undergo autoxitiation more rendily than BAL 
itself. Tlie crbvious zero-order character o f  the 
reaction with respect t o  B.4L at high BAL con- 
centration appears t o  suggest, on the other hand, 
that  the dithiol itself rimy act its an cficient chain 
stopper at higher concentrations. Such itiforination 
as is prcsently available appears to be insuficient to 
rcsolve the question. 

The following series of  reactioris rnay possibly 
play a part in the oxidative breakdown of BAI, 
in the absence of  coppcr 

B(STI)S - + I N  7 B(S€I)S* + 
I { +  

16, 

k- 1 

1 w .  7 2 rqsI-I)S. 

k:. 
B(SH)S* + 0 2  RSr + HOz* 

ka 
HO,* + I<(SII)S.- 

h 
HOZ- + B(SH)S* 

BSn - (BH,), polyiner 

It offers an  explanation o f  the dilution effect 
notcd previously and the fact that  tlie rate depends 
upon the initial BAL concentration. Other re- 
actions no doubt take place (6) since this series of 
equations does not predict mixed-order kinetics 
with respect t o  oxygen at higher pressures. It 
should be emphasized that the chcniical reactions 
suggested here are presented as those which may 
occur. Because of the apparent complexity o f  the 
findings, tlie overall process in rcality may consist o f  
inany interacting pathways. 
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